Improve the transition to adulthood for youth with disabilities in your community

Become a Community Partner

Do youth with disabilities in your community face any of these barriers to accessing services?

- Bias, racism, or ableism
- Language and cultural needs that are not met by service providers
- Supports or care providers that are too far away or costly
- Extra challenges to success after high school

Partner with the Wisconsin Integrated Transition Planning Project!

The Wisconsin Integrated Transition Planning Project helps youth with disabilities get better information about healthcare, education, and employment services. Having access to this information can make the transition to adulthood easier.

Let’s work together to improve transition planning for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities in your community!

Community partners work with each other and project staff to:

- Engage diverse stakeholders to work on goals that will make lasting change
- Develop a plan to improve the community’s transition planning resources
- Strengthen local partnerships
- Increase equity in access to services

Want to learn more?

- Contact Nicole Brys at: nabrys@wisc.edu or 608-262-5022
- Visit our website: https://integratedtransition.waisman.wisc.edu/
- Scan the QR code

Act Now!
Adding new partners
July-August 2022
Partner Kick-Off – Sept. 29th
8am-1pm in Stevens Point